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A PAPER WITH A NATIONAL CIRCULATION

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).111
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How Spurgeon
Found Christ -His Own Story
I had been about five

years in

the most fearful distress of mind,
as a lad. If any human being felt
More of the terror of God's law,
I can Milted pity and sympathize
With him.
Bunyan's "Grace Abounding" contains,

in the main,

Illy history. Some abysses he went
Into I never trod; but I plunged
into some he never knew.
I thought the sun was blotted
Out of my sky—that I had sinned
to against God that there was uu
hope for me. I prayed—the Lord
knoweth how I prayed; but never
had a glimpse of an answer that
I knew of. I searched the word of
(lo d ; the promises were more
alarming than the thraatenings. I
read the privileges of the people
Of God, but with the fullest perReardon that they were not for me.
The secret of my distress was this:
I did not know the gospel. I was
Iu a Christian land, I had Christian parents, but I did not fully
Understand the freeness and simPliCity of the gospel.
I attended all the places of worShin in the town where I lived.
but I honestly believe that I did
not hear the gospel fully preached.
I do not blame the men, however.
One man preached the divine sovereignty. I could hear him with
Pleasure; but what was that to a
Door sinner who wished to know
What he should dc to he saved?
(Continued on Page Two)

Why I Attend The
Sunday Night Service
I. Because I love my church and
Want to be there every time the
doors are opened.
2. Because I love my pastor and
love to hear him pray and preach.
3. Because I love the dear old
tonne' songs of invitation we alWays sing.
4. Because I love to give the
l'andgrasp of welcome to the new
11*i:titter5 who Join our church.
5. Because I love to see the
heautiful symbolic ordinance of Baptist baptism.
03. Because I love to greet and
welcome visiting brethren.
7. Because my presence may en.
(Continued on Page Seven)

WHEN—
"When your heart is sad and lonely
And you re sinking in despair;
Wuea the clouds are dars and lowering
:sus there's grayness in the air;
When you feel that Life a against you
And y.dr "spunk " is running low
When you feel the strain's WO heavy,
another blow;
And wisiortuue
St Len your friends have all deserted
And the hills took. bleak and hare;
‘v next the valleys lie in shadows
,Non there's darkuesti everywhere;
o Lieu the thunder rolls about you
And murky Waters roar and sweep;
When adversity swells at flood-tide
And Lases suu out to oceans deep;
When the wurites like iron around you
And you face a cold etune wait;
11rien strongest etturts go fur naught;
And your watts all crash and fall;
W lien unirtebiny darkness 16 densest
And the way looks drab and dieur;
When your heart is turn and meetyseg
And your soul is Lull of fear;
When life's combat round you rages
And men are dsiug on the field:
When the battle goes against you
And you reel you re forced to yield;

WHOLE NO. 81

Should Baptists
Enter Into
Union Services?

On a recent Sunday, the First
Baptist Church of Ironton, Ohl°,
had the pastor of the First Methodist Church of the same city, fill
their pulpit in the absence of their
regular pastor, who was then attending the Northern Baptist Convention. It isn't often that we cool
went relative to the action of • a
neighboring Baptist church a n d
pastor. In this case, there are
three reasons which motivate our
doing so.
First, we have a commission from
our Lord which demands that we
do so. "Cry aloud, spare not, lift
up thy voice like a trumpet, and
shew my people their transgression." (Isa.58:1)
In the second place, we are often told that self-preservation is
the first law of nature. Ironton is
When your life is at. its darkest
located just across the river from
And suu've had your bitter Lill,
where he editor lives and pastors
Jesus'
soul
at
feet
Just throw your
the First Baptist Church. Even
And know He loves you still:"
though we are separated by the
Ohio River, and the churches are
affiliated with a different group
This has been the "marry" mouth of June. Especially due to our of Baptists (Northern and Southradio broadcast, we have Mid a large number of young couples who ern), it is only logical that various
ii e come to Russell, Kentucky, to be married by the editor. The fol- people wonder why we should be
so strict relative to the question
anvil% is the list we have marrieu in the mouth of June:
Virginia.
Spencer,
Cottrell
of
West
of church affiliation in the light
Leoutire
and
Hainrick
Burtis
Willard Bias and Gladys Chinn of Huntington, West Virginia. of the example of the church at
of Huntington, W. V a. Ironton. It is no more than right
and
that we offer to them an explanHuntington,
W. Va.
Surbough
of
Alma
Earl H. Patrick and
ation.
Charleston,
W.
Va.
of
and
Baler
Lugrani
Hattie
B.
Donald

"A. NUMBER OF JUNE MARRIAGES"

In the third place, this is not tho
Emory McClees and Frances Smith of Huntington, West Virginia.
first time the First Baptist Church
Dale Van Bibber and Dorthy Turner of Columbus Ohio.
In Ironton has been guilty of here011ie Reese and Ester Hargrove of Milburn, West Virginia.
Marion C. Mahaffey and Helen Virginia Marshall of Marion, Ohio. tical practices by way of union
(('ontinued on Page Four)
Willie Wright and Eva Gore of Milburn, West Virginia.
Portsmouth,
Ohio.
Leo Mershon and Edna Swolds of
Jimmie Turina and Eleanor Bragg of Huntington, W. Va.
Arnold Bowman and Mildred Chaffin of Waverly, Ohio.
Bernard Wilson Jordon and Helen Frances Wood of Kenova, W. Va
Todd B. Miller and Charlotte Yeager of Johnstown, Pa.
John EL Russell and Violet Robertson of Middleport. Ohio.
A Christian traveler was packing
(Continued On Page Seven)
his suitcase when about to proceed
on a journey when he remarked
to a friend:
"There is still a little corner
In which I desire to pack a guidebook, a lamp, a mirror, a telescope.
a book of poems, a number of biographies. a bundle of old letters,
a small hymn book, a sharp sword,
a small library containing thirty
volumes:
and all these articles
"And ye shall know the truth, and truth shall make you free,"
must occupy a space of about
• John 5:32.
three by two inches."
"How are you going to manase
.t positive and guaranteed, antidote for superstition, ignorance
and Idolatry is a frank presentation of the truth. If what we have that?" queried Ns friend, and the
to say is true, then it should free some from denominational error. reply was: "Very easily, for the
if what we have to say is true, then it should make Baptists to be- Bible contains all these things."
.
(Continued on Page Three)
—From The Gospel Herald.

The Bible, A Book
Useful In Our Travel

The First Baptist Pulpit
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Lord must uc spea...ing to her fifttsm people. The'minister did Any one can look; a child can look.
if indeed tie wanted us [neve. not come tint I morning ;
d up, But this is what the text says.
Puldisln it 'Neekly at IZusell. Ky.!
2,110‘..111
112l1t2
,
2 11.12.'sett I suppose. A poor man, a shoomak- Then it says, 'Look unto Me'."
Editor !
JOHN R. GILPIN
load
site reittseu to go,
,tit id 11,, in broad Essex.
Ii Lo Lo,v er, a tailor, or soniethitg ot that
—
;
21,i.0111:311L111.111
111111ft...1.2i
sort, got up to Preach.
'many of ye are lo,,king to your
ubseription Peke
.t Year, in alb anc,
we snow that she knew the Lori'
Now, it is well that ministeis selves.
some 10,k to God, the
ho,h domestic and fro eig-n
-50 wanteti us theta and
and Iii (Ii Mudd
instrueted, but this man Father. No, look to Him by and
ts.is
stui.id. as you would hy, Jesus Christ says. 'Look un:u
Ci2.1112.11.011 .2. 210111 th:rt% ‘‘ uuderea.g ini U
WaS
to at uk Lu, his Me'. Some of you say, 'I must
stail.,.s and lour foreign countries. NN its WfUlLu.Z, Wliu me tua L 1 Cu .L* i
see the same.
Item. fm t he simple reason that he wait the Spirit's working.' You
Subscriptions are stopped at exwe surrendereu had nothing else to say. The text have no business with that just
Su, together,
pit ation unliss renewed or special
arrangements are made for their to our blessed Saviour's wilt. .1.11U 'was, "Look unto Me, and he ye now. Look to CHRIST. It runs:
continuance.
we have found a peace we never !saved. II the ends of the earth." :Look unto Me'."
Then the good man followed up
Wntered as Second Class matter, knew before. It doesn't make any ie did not eveu pronounce
the
February t, 19:19, at the post office difference about conditions itt.w. words rightly, hut that did not his text in this way: olAtok unto
imutter.
St Russell, Kentucky, under the 1Ve are going to Brazil.
Me: I ant sweating great drops of
act of March 3, 1879.
Only recently a man whose pasThert, was, I thought, 'a gleam blood. Look unto Me: I am hangtor I was for five and one-bait of hope for me in the text. He ing; on the cross. Look! I am dead
years offe,ed ale a nice six-ruoin began thus: "My dear friends, and buried. Look unto Me: I rise
A SMILE THAT
on a large lot, splendid lo- this is a very simple text indeed. again. Look unto Me: I ascend: I
house
WON'T WEAR OFF
cation, if I would not go to Brazil. It says, "Look." Now, that does am sitting at the Father's right
"But none of these things move not take a deal of effort. It ain't hand. 0! look to Me! Look to Me!"
The editor has a smile today
me, neither count I my life dear lifting your foot or your finger, it
When he had gotten about that
that won't wear off.
A little
unto myself, that I may finish my is just "look". Well, a man need length, and managed to spin out
daughter, weighing S1
/
2 pounds,
course with joy, and the ministry !not go to eolloge to learn to look. ten minutes or so he was at the
named Ruth Elizabeth, arrived a t
.1 have reeeisoll of the Lord Jesus. You may be the biggest fool and
end of his tether. Then he looked
our home. Thursday morning, June
to testify the gospel of the grace yet you can look. A man need not
29th. Our faithful and most effi.(Continued On Page Five)
lof God" in Brazil.
be worth a thousand a year to look.
cient M. D. Dr. Chas. B. John......
But in spite of that, I am going
son, boasts of the fact that he has
nyttnt“,
t •/BuBatt=t1:12:222:=21:11tr.:2====r213::::
I to Belem, Brazil. The money is
never lost an expectant father yet.
"IVhen in doubt, give flowers."
coining in. My God would not have
We are happy therefore to say that
called me unless He intended for
both father and daughter are dowe to go. Soon I shall be there in
ing nicely. John .Tr. (10 years old)
His name. Amen.
and Rhoda Eve (2 years old) are
both excited and happy.
3304 Winches-ter Ave.
P. S. Mrs. Gilpin is also doing DiCIKERNIJA
Ashland, Ky.
Phone 188
fine. but I won't be when she sees
Perhaps tor ute ocaeid, of our
POTTED PLANTS, CORSAGES,
this in print.
readers, it wow(' be wise WI' MC
OR CI'T FLOWERS
to mention the fact that the editor
4
1.-e
is personaii attempting Lu
A STATEMENT FROM
LLtulie,y among ais I rientls aim Wt.
BRO. DICKERSON
leaders iii. Ibis paper, to tithe care ul.
----Dickerson's passage to
Bro.
I attended the West Kentucky
,===========2
•
=
.
spite
of the coal strike z:msuun4===..
La
Bible School at Murray, Kentucky,
for a period of four years. The through which we have passed, a,.t4
out
President of the School had visit- all other discouraging events,
fund
has
unand
increased
grown
ed Brazil, especially the Anlazon
Valley, with a view to the mission til we now have $414.32. In view
situation. As a consequence. tin- of the fact that approximately *sta.,
SOLE DLSTRIBII`ORS
der God, he was intensely in- will be needed for his passage, this
DATED
HOT
COFFEES
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terested in supplying those poor means tuat we have ovet ban In,
BREAD
CLOCK
—
LATONIA
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for
necessary
money which will be
blinded Roman
Catholics
and
Brazil.
his
to
going
heathen Indian tribes with the
ALL OF THESE GREAT KROGER
(Continued On Page Six)
gospel. Rarely a chapel hour passPRODUCTS ARE SOLD UNDER KROGER
ed without special prayer for that
'
S
great destitute people. Maps of HOW SPURGEON FOUND
FAMOUS GUARANTEE
the country were much in eviden- C1t1IST-111S OWN STORY
"Buy any Kroger ittin, like it as well or better, or return
ce.
unused port but in on
(Continued from Page One)
container and we wig 101213(1'
During the first term
I met
There
:mother
was
with any other brand we sell of the sante item, regardless of
admirable man
W. H. Jones, a missionary to
Brazil, then home on a furlough. Who always preached about I h
price."
This added to
my interest in law ; but what was the use of
that, needed s-tuttnrIt•—****
Brazil. I began to think I might plowing up ground
:1:1:222W.1313Mttft:”.....!•ttMllitsIBIBUMUttittt=ttUt:ralt
to be sown? Another was a great
go there when T graduated.
airiummussuummustrierem
.1..rour -taustaamaimaillainimmias
But immediately upon gradua- practical preacher. I heard him, a
tion, the Lord's hand being ap- but it was very much like a e‘anparent in it. I was called to pas- inauthug officer teaching the man•
tor a full time church at Willis- leuvers of war lc a set of men withl
there out feet. What could I do? All his
burg, Kentucky.
While
Brother Jones being home on an- lexhortations were lost on we. I
ther furlough I had him come!knew it was said, "Believe on tin,
a
•
and present the needs of his field 'Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
of labor. In my home one day. be saved," but I did not know
Brother Jones asked me point blank what it was to believe in Christ.
a
a
If God had called me to the Am- I sometimes think I might have
a
darkness
been
and
in
desliair now.
azon Valley. I answered "NO." hut
it
a
that , question T never could rid had it not been for the goodness •
a
of God in sending a snowstorm one •
from my mind.
'
Ashland, Ky.
a
a
But this spring. Clod would not Sunday morning, when I was goa
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
a
he rejected. I knew definitely He ing to a place of worship. When
'
ll like the cheerful, wholesome atmosph-re •
was calling and I In private pray- could go no further, I turned down • You
Then T a court and came to a little Primiat this hotel.
er surrendered to go.
In that •
approached my wife with regard tive Methodist chapel.
Herbert R. Smith, Manager
tr
to the matter, feeling that surely chapel there might be a dozen or
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people." Historians speak of this era of Catholic dounuiou as the
Dark Ages." To the heross of baptismal reseneration was
added
(Continued from Page One)
intent, oaptism, union of church and state, transubstaut
iatam, warycome better Baptists. If what we have to say is true, then no one olatry, maryotogy, image worship, asceticism,
esallation of the bishops,
..an so Hitch as lift his Huger in opposithat for Paul rays, "We can and celibacy ot the priests. So that by the year 1300, only traces of
he original church which Jesus had established could be found
nothius assist:A the truth" (II Cor. Li iS). If what we have
hi this
'must
auk% sai or catholic Church.
aty is true, though only one should accept it as tee trust, even then
Gradually the power of this church increased. Kings and Princes
a multitude of sins would be covered; "Brethexn, if any of you du
err from the truth, and one convert hint, let hint know thot which uscame puppets at we will of the Pope. This:ugh the sale of indulgences the chinch grew vastly rich.
son verteth
shall hide a multitude of sills" (JalLies :19,2C).
She dominated the political
That some church was established, by Jesus, all denomination maps of Europe. Lutoid wealth and power giaduall,y came into her
assent to. That there was only one church established by Jesus, most hautis. Martyrs for the cause of Jesus died by the thousands: in many
denominations believe. That the course of this one church may be cities the streets ran with their blood that was spilled since they reObserved and that the genesis of others may be noted, we present fased to bow the knee in subjection. The small band of followers that
hail existed from the beginning suffeted all manner of cruel
this history, "speaking the truth in love" (Eph. 4:15).
hardanip.s
For neorly two hundred years after Jesus had said, "I will build at the hands of the "deceiver of nations." They were drawn and querIlly church"
M. 16:15). there was but little diversity of opinion and urea ; they were sawn asunder; they were impaled upon sharp stakes;
division among the churches. Here and there were hinall dispute, hot molten lead was poured into their ears; their tongues were pulled
among the members, such as at Corinth. the question of eating meats t ut with hot pincers; they were imprisoned; they were stoned; they
ere slain with the sword; they were burned at
that had been offered to idols and the observance of the Lot d's Supthe stake. Every
per, but as to diversity between the various churches, on the whole, conceivable instrument of torture was invented),.
Although its temporal wealth and power increased,
such was absent. About the year 251 A. D. non-fellowship was declarthe spiritual
ed against some irregular churches, which had adopted the doctrine power of the church had dwindled and passed almost into obliviss
of baptismal regeneration. About this time, the churches in and about sO that the condition of the church was well described
by the fun.....
Rome, began an attempt to exercise dominion and authority over Mg conversation of two of its potentates:
Says one, "There has been a very great change since
other local churches. This also tended towards separation. Thus near
the establishthe middle of the third centiry, we find two institutions claiming to ment of the church, for Peter said, 'Silver and gold
have I none!'"
The other replied, "Yes, and I am afraid
he churches: one was retaining the doctrines in their purity( while
that there has been
the other was daily sloughing off the principles which Jesus had another very great change in another direction; neither can the church
tommanded, and in their place was substituting a man-made decorum. say today, 'In the name of Jesus, rise up and walk.' We have the
Strange to say, the latter group attracted the largest number St fol- silver and gold, but we haven't Peter's power and faith."
However, about the beginoing of the sixteenth
lowers. The smaller group refused to accept members from the larcentury, a general
ger group without re-baptizing them, • since the larger group was movement of Reformatim was inaugurated which broke completely
Preaching baptismal regeneration. Because of this teaching and a the political and religious tyranny of the Roman Catholic
Church.
later heresy, that of infant baptism, a martyrdom arose which has The darkness of the Dark Ages began to be supplanted by
the light
been responsible for the death of more than 50,000,000 people, or of a new day. Ignorance and superstition, the plotters of darkness,
it has been estimated more bloodshed than in all of the wars from withdrew before the light of God's Word. The people
who had been
the time of Christ to the present excepting the late World War. This sitting in darkness were now ready to welcome any, leader
who would
Smaller group of disciples, who were holding the doctrines in their even attempt to lead them back to the religion of Jesus.
Possibly the most emminent of all Protestant
Purity, were compelled to flee to the mountains and to hide away
Reformers were
(Continued on Page Four)
hi caves to escape persecution.
When Constantine the Great came to the throne shortly before 4r4=========
the year 300 A. D., be made Christianity, or that which was called
Christianity by the larger group of disciples, the religion of his worldwide empire. At his death in 337. his territory was divided between
his three sons, which destroyed the solidarity and the solidity thereof.
Hordes or wandering vandals and barbarians of northern Europe
swept over the broken empire of Constantine. These Goths, Visogoths,
Huns and Teutons cared 'nothing for the religion which Constantine
had had proclaimed throughout his empire. Thus Christianity fell in.
to disrepute and began to decline. The unscrupulous leaders of the
larger group of Christians. in their desperation to hold Christianity
toeether began to play upon the imagination, superstition, and ignorance of these uncivilized invaders. They frightened these uncultured savages with their pageantry, mysterious ceremonies, and with
their claim of spiritual power for their preachers.
•
Ridraith Fels's, "The Holy See at this time made the discovery
that the presentation of moral truth and obligation to the barbarian
itnagination was less effective than splendid shows and gilded cere_
Monies. She, therefore, adopted pageant instead of moral expostulation, and converted the barbarians with spectacles." (Vol 4: P 520).
Thus the church usurped and gained control of the political and
l'eligious life of the people.
The hierarchy which began in 251 when all orthodox churches
w:thdrew from the irregulars because of baptismal regeneration, with
this new influx of power, with which she had overawed the barbaTHE HISTORICITY OF BAPTISTS AND OTHERS

Did You
Know?

That savings working here help build and
modernize local homes, which makes more

jobs and helps ALL local business.

It's a fact also, that savings invested here

rian. developed into the
CATHOLIC CHURCH
However, the establishment of this church was not effected until
the year ls90, by Gregory the Great. Quoting Ridmith again: "This
epoch in history should not be passed over without reference to the
rapid growth of the Papal Church, in the close of the sixth century
and the beginning of the seventh. Most of all by Gregory the Great,
Whose pontificate extended from 590 to 604, was the supremacy of
the Apostolic See asserted and maintained. Under the triple title
of Bishop of Rome, Primate of Italy. and Apostle of the West, he
traduaLly by gentle insinuation or bold assertion, as best suited the
circumstances, elevated the Episcopacy of Rome into a genuine MP
SCY of the Church. He succeeded in bringing the Arians of Italy
and Spain into the Catholic fold, and thus assured the Solidarity of
the Western Ecclesia" (Vol 4: P 148).
For 900 long years, or from 590 until the beginning of the six.
%tenth century, "darkness covered the earth and gross darkness the
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pointed in his heart while ite was in school at Erfurt, between 1501
(Continued trout, Page One)
ulguie translation of
weettugs. 'rimy recently participat- and 1.605', by his thorough examination of the
Russell, Ky
Main at Be!font
toe Bible. For a few years these seeds lay dormant, but, with tue
ed
in
a
iroutou.
union campaign in
That Good Gulf Gas
uf John Tezel, at tiie Lni eLS1L of t iit.uuerg, or Wind!
uicia was a Gospel tra
tan nui •o,"1.1S a teacher, a Reformation that was to light the
a disgrace to an truth-loviug
w--ute woini was inaugurated. Tetzel was selling indugencOs tor tile
Wins. lo'urtherhiore, When uc
oi sins. Luther denied the Pope the right to furgive
Lused to go into a union IlL.C4.1.1t
sins, and pros.eeiliq to nail his ninety-five theses of denial to the door
Lela in. a SlealudiaL CLILLiCil in
toe ‘Viiie.:Ocr,g Chutch. lu passing, may we say that Luther was
seil a few .years ago, a pastor (not
not attemoting to .break from the Catholic Church; he only hoped
toe pre.seut one of tile k itst Lapto retorm it. All efforts to cause Luther to retract were of no
List Cutirch of lioutou, 0eL ou
in 152U he publicly burned the papal bull which was an auot ilia way to come LU this LOW Lt
athema from tile Church of Boum. in this year the
LU preach in this aforesa.d
IlleeLing• This, et course,
LUTHERAN CHURCH
448 Be!font Street
lag inure or less Blau an attempt
r.1.6. constituted. Although Luther started the great iutmenient of tile
Russell, Ky. to discredit the editor's ministry. itelotthatieu, he was not strong enough to pattern ins church entiieii
Phone 425
Thereiture, in view of these rea
alter die New Testament anima. Cuusequeutiy, many practices and
sous, we wish to make some pointceremonies are imrial in the Lutheran Churches which are not foiled
ed, peitineut remarks relative to
La the New Testament Churches.
tile action of the Ironton Baptists.
ilenry \ 111, who became King of England in 1500 fell heir 10
First of all, I am wondering .;11,t
what the Methodist preacher preach- the 110Uur of leading a whole country LU renounce Catholicism. At
ed. There are several • things we twelve yeais or age, tie was bethruthed to Catharine (A Aragon, tile
aluw ut his Mother. In 10:40, henry decided to di vorce catn,,jac
'Saiow be did not preach. We 'know
he did wit preach salvation by for two reasons, namely: she had berm: WM nu male heir, and hi,
grace. We know he did not:pie:len attachment for Anne Boleyn.. The pope teiused to sanction Henri
the security of the saved. NVe know divorce, what-capon the King proceeded to divorce Cathatiue arid t°
tie did not preach the truth con- marry Anne, notwithstanding the pope s pronounced interdiction. lie'
cerning the New testament Churci. cattse of lieury's defiance, Pope Clement tue aeventiu ex-counnunicated
oveillWe know he did not preach the Henry in lo3-1. Parliament came to the King's rescue and on
truth relative to baptism. We know ber the twenty-third of the same year, passed au act which set aside
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he did not denounce infant bapI Lista. 11"e know he did not denounce
the hetesy of salvation by woiks.
1We know that a good part of the
!Bible he did not touch on at all,
'for if he were to du so, it would
:be death to his own doctrinal krosRion.
! A toting time ago I heard of a
wan who was married to two vvonieu—one old, the other young. The
young woman pulled every gray
hair out of his head when she saw
one appear, and the old woman
pulled every black hair out, with
the result that sooner or later his
head reminded one of a railroad
station i a Arkansas—Bald-Knob.
Whenever a group of
so-called
churches get together lot a union
meeting, you have approximately
the same experience. The Campbellites don't like salvation by grace
and they pull, it out. The Methodists don't like the security of
saved, and they pull it out. There
are various doctrines which Baptists hold which are equally offensive to other denominations. Of
course, all these must be pulled
out, and when the various denominations get through pulling o ut
what doesn't please them, you have
l a bald-head religion to offer the
!people.
This was what was offered in
.the
spiritual hodge-podge which
was dished out in the union campaign recently held in Ironton. The
Bishop of Bunk — the religious
racketeer — who held the meeting,
fed his audience on a soft milk
I
(Continued on Page Five)

the papal authority in England. A later act was passed in 1535 i)31
viileh 1.Kbry became the head of the
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Thus with a murderer and an adulteier as its founder, the Char&
of England was ushered into existence. b'rtan this evil beginning tbC
EPISCOPAL clICKCII
4

deeendett.
The success of Luther and Henry sill gave courage to other
tainting hearts. Hence in 15:.I15, Jona Breuz at Italie, Germany, dri-4
up a plan of organization for the
PRESHITERIAN CHURCH
This uo%ewent gained impetus under the leadership and direction
of JOhn UnIv it, who hi 153ti formally founded this church.
lo the
Church, which was organised in t534, a danghfer
was born Suirwu hist of all as the independent Chureti, and 'Liter
followers of this movement became known as
CONGREGATIONALISTS
Pubert Brown, schoolmaster, lecturer, and preacher of the Episcollni
Church, opposed sactettotalism and the episcopal form of church gosfr
ernieut, which his c..uren had inherited from the Catholic Church'
Accordingly in '1540, he .brotight this new organization into existence'
Tims the first grahd.daughter of Catholicism was born.
A second grand-tiaughter of Catholicism was born at Oxfori. Eng"
the leadership
laud, about the year
George ‘Vhitefield
and John .and Charles ‘Vesiey. Although John Wesley led the wovr
a separate church, In his oval
went, he never intended to
words, we Lind, "I declare once luoie !tat I live and die a member
of the Church of England, anti zione w;.., regard my advice will O'er
separate from it." lie preferrea to cad ids movement the
Society, but his followers -termed thenasei•..ei

of

METHODISTS
and began their separa.e ileuotuinatiohli e istence about 1740.
wis born in Ireland and educated
Alexander Campbell,
pastor ..f a Presbyterian Cliarch
Glasgow, came to
with Calvinism, he and his father ilna
lit 1S09. Becoming dissatisneu

I

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY
Zoric Dry Cleaning
PHONES
RUSSELL 271
ASHLAND 271
LAWRENCE GILLEY — Route Man

(Continued on Page Five)

STRENGTH
If we are at peace with God and our conscienea,
What enemy among us need we fear?—"Horace Ballou,"

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME
Phone 61

INVALID COACH
Rusaell, KY.
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SHOULD BAPTISTS ENTER
INTO UNION SERVICES?

the Presby teriau ministry and junked a Baptist Church. He fell out
(Continued From Page roar,
with the Baptists and in 1.62i organized a church of his °Au, width (net etery uigot. itLte.e was,LL'L a
wits called the
soup bone in the entire stuck ui
sermons which he preached.
CAMPBELLITE
But what. &inn tile ‘ortl of God
in succeeding years it has burue i.triOtts mto.es, such
Refor111- relative to this question of pulpit
ers, t.altistlith,
eW LightS, St011ites,
eettaLs., ‘.,ourett
Liod, List:i- affiliation and union meetings?
vies 01 Curtst, and cuurch of Clirist"Can two walk together, except
lien josepa 6uutil was bla Ulteen years of age, he asserted that they be agreed?" (Ani053:3)
the first cv+t, persons of tbe Trimly made a revelation to aim. iNtuner"Now I beseech you, brethren,
um: reveiatious followed down to lo;.;0, at Willcll 1.1“.e lie founded the mark them which cause divisions
and offences contrary to the docApilitaiON ClICUCU
trine which ye have learned; and
i•ecause ut Lis Ltritcom„s u..0
Lt,.,ace
euulpelleu avoid them." (Rom.16:17)
lie
Lu
Lee 1gt
"Auw we command you,'brethren,
uere iie oigunized tt iota. euurcu.
remov ed to 1.1.1, Maui, °am, awl alter a series tit couteutious were in the name of our Lerd Jesus
lie brined a s..itiement at iudepeudence, Mu. irouute uiuse neve and Christ. that -ye withdraw yourselvthcy ,iourueyeil Lu
Ca, 111111U1S• 1.:1,000 auuereuLS gutheteu es from every bi other that wallteth
Lu tuts settie—eut withiu a short tube. itete Jusc1/11 LAAAL ILL.VrLUIL
bLULIAL disorderly, and not after the tra1V ere Lix. eaL,L1 ruE VLOIULLULLS ul tile taw sad 0 ere shot by a mob Ui dition which he received of us."
1o4-i. 1,ri5natit tout.g, tee new waiter, org.diy..eti ria exodus add Lea (2 Thess3:(j)
bUUL) fau,ILLezi wes,ward w acre Lucy sett-len at ,
"And if any man obey not our
---eut haiL Lalie• kilos
'row poicuIous, iLLIULLet'UU,S begiumug, the Mormon Church has nets word by this epistle, note that man,
and have no company with him,
et-tided.
in loud, .uts Mary Baker Eddy, haviug learned from Dr. Philieas that lie may be ashamed." (2
P. Quimby WS method 01 treating diseases without medicine, piotesseti 'lliess•Li:14)
"Having a form of godliness, but
Lu nave disco b crud al ellriMALt11-,clelaliiC LIVU uncut for tiiiii-41K••• Irom
Lae preuilze WALL all of t.iuu s created wortis ale "very good, • sue de- denying the power thereof: from
d,iceti that sickiiess, sin, and evil are unreal and abnormal. in order such turn away." (2 Tim.3:5)
"Whosoever transgresselh, a u
Lu propagate these teachings, she opened in liOStult at Ibid the
abideth not in the doctrine of
CBLIttll ui CiiitiSTAAN Sit,IENCE
Christ, hath not God. He that
Thus tar we have uuticed all of the teadtag ProteStaut deaomitia- abideth in the doctrine of Christ;
titals. Th ue sure we have omitted Seventii Day Ativeatisin, AtiLleuial he bath both the Father and. the
Lawnisie, husseLisin,and, other
anti beiSUIS of the intXiern day. Son. If there come any unto you,
Ii-OW We culue to the Baptist Cum:cues. Who established the tarsi. and bring not this doctrine, receive
w neve was it orgainzed:
Baptist Luta
lien Was it coustitutea? him not into your house, neither
W au gave it its tOttetitu8s and doctrines:
acre are those ductriues bid him God speed: For he that
bitideth him dud speed is partaker
to tie foundl
in answer in Wiese ittleaiLLOUS, may 1 say that I confidently believe, of his evil deeds." (2 Jn.1:9-11)
Therefore, in the light of these
categurienlly At et, and uucontlittouany assert that the baptist Chureties
were founded by Jtsus diming the tinie of Ills Ministry, and that Scriptures, the editor desires to
tueir principles oi Latin and practice are to be found in a book, called "Cry aloud and spare not." We
the bible; dimity at that portion kuObu as We New Testament, every are wondering, particularly, what
word of which was written by a baptist. With Jesus as their found- will be the attitude of the Ironton
er and the Bible as their text book, baptist Churches have existing Baptists in the future. Will they
bout We day of Jesus' memorable utterance, '•1 will build my church; repent? Or will they persist? It is
and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it." (Alt. 16:16). our sincere prayer that they shall
Possibly in this connection a few historical quotations from the recover themselves out of the snare
of the Devil into which they have
world's most renowned scholarship ;night not be out of place.
Ypeij and Derwout, eminent historians of the Dutch Reformed fallen.
Church, in their "Account of the Origin of the Dutch Baptists" say,
HOW SPURGEON FOUND
the Baptists may be considered as the ouly Christian community
that has stood since the days of the apostles, and as a Cluistain CHRIST—HIS OWN STORY
society, has preserved pure the doctrines of the gospel through all
Continued from page two)
ages."
at me under the gallery, and I
Alexander Campbell says, -The Baptista can trace their origin to dare say, with so few present, he
apostolic tittles and produce unequivocal testimony of their existence knew me to he a stranger. He then
public monuments said, "Young man, you look very
in every century down to the present tittle
of their existence in every cemnry can be produced."
miserable." Well, 1 did, but I had
Robert Smith said: "With all my heart I believe that the Baptists not been accustomed tcl have rehive a history parallel with the history of Christianity."
marks made on my personal apAlexis Mas.stin says, “They are, in our view, primative Christians, pearance from the pulpit before.
or inheritors of the primitive Church, who have been preserved in However, it was a good blow
these valleys, and it is not they who separated from Catholicism, but struck. He continued: "And you
Cathoiocism from them."
will always be miserable — miserSir Isaac Newton said: "The Baptists are the only body of able in life, and miserable in death
Christians that has not symbolized with the church of Rome."
—if you do not obey my text. But
A French free thinker said: "Perhaps the Baptists are the only if you obey now, this moment, you
Christians in the world among whom a Christian of the first century will be saved."
would find himself at home."
Then he shouted as only a PrimiThe noted historian, John Clark Ridpath, said: "I should not tive Methodist can, "Young man,
readily admit that there was a Baptist Church as tar back as A. D. look to Jesus Christ!" I did
(Continued on Page Six)
'look".
(Continued on Page Six)
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HOW SPURGEON FOUND
CHRIST—HIS OWN STORY
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VOTE FOR
(Continued from Page Five)
10U, though without doubt tere were Baptist Churches then, as all
CHARLES W. HALLER
(Continued front Page Five!
ktians were then Baptists."
There and then the cloud was
Republican Candidato
Bra.
cecit Dlincan s;!id: "Baptists (I() not. as (I() most .A1110, the darkness had rolled
away
Protestant denominations, date their origin from the Reformation of and that motnent I saw the sun:
For City Jailer
1520
They did not, however, originate with the Reformation, to,
have risen that moment
long before Luther lived, nay long before the Roman Catholic Church and sung with the most enthus- • Primary Election., Saturday
herself was known, Baptists and Baptist Churches existed and flour- iastic of them of the precious blood
August 5, 1939
ished in Europe, in Asia and in Africa•"
of Chri4t. .and the simple faith
Thus we have noticed briefly the history of the Baptists. Catholics. which looks alone to Him. Oh. that
Your vote and kindly influent.
and the leading Protestant denominations. In the face of this history. somebody had told me that before!
will be appreciated.
we ask, "Is there any test whereby the true church of Jesus tnay la+
—The Methodist Herald.
recognized and the spurious claims of rival factions may be de,erInteresting as this is, the bal=MU
mined."
ance of his life's story is just as
THE TEST OF TIME
interesting. When he was saved,
Any church that has come into existence since the time of Christ h'e didn't stop there. but began an
is not the cuurch which He established for two reasons:
independent search of the ScripTRALNED
1 It was not in existence in the time of Christ.
tures for himself. The result was
Death
on Rats
2 It did not come into existence until sometime later.
that he became a Baptist. The ed.
Prices
Furnished
personally
issue
a
Date Founded itor wishes to
Name
Oklahoma City, Okla,
Box 708
.•.. 590 challenge to all Methodists who
Catholic ....
.... • • .•
.... 1520 read these lines to follow SpurgEpiscopal
1534 eon. He became the greatest Bap1536 tist preacher t h is side o f the
You don't know
Congregationalist ....
1540 Apostle Paul.
.... • •
•• •
Methodist ....
1740 what God might make out of you.
..• •
• • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• ••
Revealed by J. J. Shine
Campbellite
1827 If you would just be honest with
Mormon ....
18110 God—take Him at His Word, and
.... • •.. •• • • •••• • • •• • • ••
Christian Science
.... 1879 quit trying to bolster up your false
Baptist ....
.... Founded by Jesus, Mt. 16:18 heretical ideas by mis-applications
of the teachings of God's Book. I
THE TEST OF PLACE

1
h

FERRETS

MUSUJLAR POWER
Box 708
Oklahoma City, Okla.

There was only one place in which the New Testament Church dare you!
could have been established, since the ministry of Jesus neve extended beyond the land of Palestine. It would have been as impossible to
VOTE FOR
have established His church outside of l'alestine as it would for Him
to have been born beyond its limits.
Na me
Place Founded
Catholic
Episcopal
•
Presbyterian ....
Congregationalist
Methodist ..•.
•• • • • • • • •
Campbellite
Mormon
Christian Science ... •

.... England
.... Switzerland
.... England
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • England
.... America
.... America
.s..
America

THE TEST OF FOUNDER
Just as there is only one time and one place in which the New
Testament church could have been founded, 'there Is also only one person who could have founded this church. To say that anyone other
than Jesus founded the New Testament church would be sacreligious
mockery.
Name
Founded by Whom
Uatholic
Gregory the Great
Episcopal
Presbyterian ....
Cengrega tiona list
Methodist ....
Campbellite ..•.
Mormon ....
Christian Science

.... Martin Luther
Henry the Eighth
.... John Calvin
..
..
... Robert Brown
•.•.
John Wesley
• • • • •• • • • • • • •
Alexander Campbell
...•
Joseph Smith
....
Mrs. Mary Baker FAdy

The origin of all denominations other than Baptists can be traced
to some individual as founder. Not so with Baptists, There is no
Individual this side of Jesus who can account for the Baptist Churches!
THE TEST OF PERPETUITY
One of the outstanding tests which Jesus gave by which the
true church which He established should have no end. Jesus declared
with some breath in which He established His church: "The gates of
if that church
Hades shall not prevail against it." (Mt. 16:18).
with its transcendent principles should perish from the earth, the Son
(Continued on Page Seven)
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We thank God and take courage
for His leadings thus far. May we
ash you to have a part in this
great work of sending this nobel
wan of God to Brazil to proclaim
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MARRIAGES
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(Continued from page one)
courage someone with whom I have
and
pleaded to confess Christ.
of North Ridgeville, Ohio.
h. Because there is no other
James Pierson and Visginia Utt
Place in all the world that pulls
of Charleston, W. Va.
me so hard at that hour.
Donald sIssAssii am: Enda NowO. Because I know my heavenly
lin itt lassos,. W. Va.
Father expects me to be there.
a sd Ma rtha
Ja mes Cornwell
10. Because I would not disapJane Henry of Marion, Ohio.
point him for all the world.
Elza McCommas and Agnes WoodJ. H. ANDERSON,
,rum of Glenwood, W. Va.
Knoxville, Tennessee
George Thomas Pried and Hermein Ailstock of Russell, Ky.
Ronald Eishangle a, d Pearl DurAll Calls Answered
ham of Waverly, Ohio.
Day or Night
John Martin and Margaret Perry

(Continued from Page Six)
of God would be proven a intl. That. Baptist prilicipIss have existed
lion, tile U.
oi Jet•sat, auu that they have beeu perpetustecl trout generation to generation can be proved without a peradventure of a
doubt. As Gregg, a Presbyterian, in speaking of Baptist ancestry and
ps pstaity sato: missionaries seat. tone tonne, iu Lae aposwits days,
pa.nisal churches is tiny alleys of the Alps....1,‘Lieu oLhci
yteidtal
to the Roman See, these spurned the yoke of the church of the Seven
tails, and kept their apostolicity intact. They were subpect to Rome.
Rome changed, not they."

THE TEST 01 DOCTRLNE
The final test by which the true church may be determined is

the test tof doctrine When Jesus established His church, lie did not
leave that organisation in doubt as to what it was to believe but gave
to it a complete declaration of faith. The doctrinal characteristics of
tile church which Jesus built are laid down completely in the New
Testament. No further word as to what the church was to believe is to be
DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
of Barboursville, W. Va.
Veterinarian
Robert Love and Betty Brake of tosnd outside of the Bible for there is nothing beyond what is written
Phone 2426
in the Book: Its teachings are ex cathedra. Let us notice first the
Ohio.
•Thortiville,
Ashland, Ky.
317-29th. St.
Ittliriel and Edna Mae plain teachings of the Bible as to doctrinal truth and then the position
Roman
which each denomination occupies.
Wyatt of Wilmington, N. C.
1. As to the Bible -- "All Scripture is given by inspriation of
Herman De Val and Mary E.
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, tor correction, for
Evans of Parkersburg, W. Va.
%INURE'S THE HARM
Ru lph Bolo' and Martha Gut- instruction in righteousness. (11 Tim. 3:16)." "If any 'man shall add
In a Game of Cards?
!unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are writ.
ridge of Newark, Ohio.
Send for the nook—
Jack Austin and Eloise Stone of ten in this book: And if any man shall take away from the words of
!
Huntington, W. Va.
the hook of this prophecy, God shall take away his Part out of the
Read the shockiag truth about
Oscar Fisher and Ester Diehl of boos of life (Rev. 22:18,10)•"
the "King" — the "Queen" —
Baptists believe that the Bible is inspired of God and that it is
KOSS
the"Jack-and the "Joker."
Richard A. Hoose and Mary the final word in all matters. We believe that it is the only authority
Price 2..c
for both individuals and churches. We believe that it was completed
Swander of Findlay, Ohio.
True Life library, Sebring, Fla.
Willie McKinney and Maxine by the writing of the Revelation and that for one to add to or take
Stover of Addison, Ohio.
away from its precepts would be to commit spiritual suicide.
Sr,
The Catholic position is exactly opposite. The action of councils,
the inheritance of tradition, and the teachings of the Pope are put
•
a
on a higher plane than tits teachings of the Bible: The church can
•
abolish the Uoctrines of the Bible and can create entirely uew teachings of :he will of the Pope.
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Can you enjoy motoring when

You are expecting a tire to blow
out? Of course not.
Then replace your
with the famous

old

tires

U. S. Royals
Abernathy's
Service Station
RUSSELL, KY.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ashland, Ky.

2 As to Salvation. "By grace are ye saved through faith: not
of works, lest any man should boast (Eph. 2:8,9)". "Not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according te His mercy he saved us (Titus 3:5)". "Who his own self bare our sins in his own
hody....by whose stripes ye were healed (I Pet. 2:24)".
Baptists believe that the salvation of sinners is WHOLLY of
grace. By His death. Jesus made a complete atonement for our sins.
Though faith in Him, He becomes our Saviour. AS TO SALVATION,
BAPTISTS STAND ALONE IN THAT THEY BELIEVE SALVATION
TO BE WHOLLY OF GRACE.
Catholics believe that baptism (as well as many other forms) is
necessary to salvation. The Lutherans, Methodists. Episcopalians.
Presbyterians, and Congregationalists believe that baptism contains a
sacramental grace which is essential to salvation: hence, they practice
infant baptism.

Mormoss, Christian Scientists, and Camphellites teach baptismal

G. W. Bowling & Son
1201 Oreenup Ave.

The Lutheran, Episcopal, mad Methodist churches are governed by
a system of ecclesiastical machinery known as an episcopacy, which
determines both doctrine and conduct for the individual as well as for
the church.
The Presbyterian church is ruled by a series of graduated courts,
with the General Assembly as the highest court which passes upon
all matters of faith and doctrine.
The Mormons and Christian Scientists set the Bible aside almost
ertirely and substitute instead a Bible which their leaders have made,
it being composed of their supposed revelations from God.
The Congregationalist and Campbellite churches are more nearly
like the Baptists, in that they accept the Bible as the final authority. However, if space would permit we could show that in spite of
their claim that the open Bible is the final authority with them,
that in many particulars they deviate from its teachings.

LARRO FEEDS

3500 Court St,
Catlettsburg, Ky,

regeneration.

3 As to the mode of Baptism. "And they were all baptized of
him in Jordan (Mt. 3:6)" And Jesus when be was baptized went
up straightway out of the water (Mt. 3:16)". "And John was baptizin
n23,,.
)
g In Aenon near Salim. because there was much water there (John
Baptists believe that immersion is the only form of baptism that
is to be found in the New Testament. Consequently they reject sprinkling and affusion since they are not to he found in the New Testament.
The Catholic Church admits that immersion Waq the mode that
v-as practiced in the days of Jesus, hut in subsequent days has substituted pouring for immersion, since it can be adminstered with less
inconvenience. Episcopalians, Lutherans, Methodists, Congregationsli3ts,
(Continued on Page Eight)
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upon the pages of history.
"Through many dangers, toils, and snares,
(Continued from Page Seven)
We have already come;
'Tis grace hat Ii brought us safe thus far,
esti Presbyterians follow the Catholic church in this practice, while
And grace will lead us home".
cLristian, Science, Caulphellisus and Mormonism adhere to the New
Testaineut mode of immersion.
LOCAL HATCHERY IS DOING MUCH TO PROMOTE
4 A4 -to the subject for Baptism. "Go ye therefore, and' disciph
POULTRY RAISING
all nations, baptizing them— . (Mt. 28:.1.4)". `‘See, here is water
What doth 'hinder me to he baptized? .... If thou believest with a.,
IS CONVIANTLI STRIVENiG TO 1A1Pliu
tiltEEDS
time heart, thou =vest (Acts 8:36,37)".
1;lb and Greeaup A tieAshland, Ky.
Phone 449
Baptists, following the teachings of the New Testament, insist
Satisfaction
in
every
transaction
The management of this hatchery
teat only a believer on Jesus Christ as Saviour, can be a p/oper subhas ifecu the proud record of this!
ject tor baptism- Again, they stand alone.
welcomes visitors and is glad to exfine, located iu Ashland. l'arniers
plain to the uninitiated the different
Catholics practice baptismal regeneration; that is, baptism in
in
this area 'waned this past
breeds and their qualities. They will
order to save, and not because the individual has been saved.
spring that the Ashland Hatseery
be
glad to give you pointers In reLutherans, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and is Aslaland-s
ueadquarters tor sat- gards to
feeding and caring for the
Methodists baptize babas, who are unable to exercise faith and thus isfaction,
eificieucy, and best. resutts
'chicks.
unable to believe on Christ.
in the poultry industry.
To any of our readers who buy
Morntsns, Campbellites, and Chtistiau Scieutsts Practise baptisAll this has caused their busiat this hatchiry, they want you to
a.al regeueration.
ness to steadily increase so that
to Lite Lord's Supper. "Then they that gladly received his they have had to move to a larger feel free to call upon the management for advice as to the care of
aura were baptized....And Limy voututued steadfastly in the apostle's 1u-cation
and they are now located
the
chicks at ony time.
doctrine and tellowship, and in-breaking . of bread (Acts 2:4.1,42).
at 17th and Greenup Avenue.
In addition to their splendidly
"Fur as ofteu as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye du show
our readers will find that a
heathy chicks, the Ashland Hatch..
the Lords cleuth till he come il Cur. 11:26)".
visit to this hatenery is both pro- ery carries
a complete line of
Baptists believe that the Lord's :sipper is to be preceded by the
Diable and imeresting.
Jamesway
and
Oakes brooding
ordinance of baptism and that this supper is a reminder of Christ's
Poultry raising
h as taken a equipment and all kinds of pouldying love. Baptists do not believe that sacramental grace is imparprominent place in the agiiculturai try supplies.
ted to the communicant.
life of the ill-state. Justly so, as
Above all else, in this review we
Catholics take just the opposite position. They say that instead
si. the bread and wine being symbolic that they become under the the climate and general conditions wish to mention that they are
favor poultry propagation more so
blessing of the priest the actual body and blood of Christ. , They
exilusive distributors of PURINA
than any other section of the coun- FEEDS for this
further say that divine grace is imparted at each observance of this
territory. This is
try. Then, LOU, it is hiahly piotits one fact
which is not to be over.
supper. All other denominations follow the teaching of the Catholic
able as there is always a ready looked. The
church, some to a limited degree, while others accept it almost litlocal hatchery, backed
market for poultry and eggs.
by the factory, contends there is
erally.
However, there is room for im- no better feed sold. The experience
6 As to rights of church weathers. "Then they gave forth their
provement in the breeds, and this of thousands of farmers justifies
lots: and the lot fell upon Matthias (Acts 1:26)".
Baptists believe that the congregation should coutrol the affairs hatchery is aiding to a large de- their claim.
of each local church. We believe in an equality of rights, such gree in the promotion of better
They are now Installing a cream
that one member has just as much authority as any other, regardless poultry stock by hatching chicks buying department so that in short
that are of excellent strain. Their this
of what position they may occupy in the church.
local hatchery is a modern
Catholics teach that the only right a member of their church chicks may be purchased in any farmer's department store. Unhas is to obey the voice of the church. The. Congregationalist and number, as the facilities ate age- doubtedly, this is one of the most
(ampbellite churches are patterned after the New Testament model. quate to take care of any order, valued industrial assets in this
However some matters are not submitted to the congregation.
All large or small.
section.
THE HISTORICITY OF BAPTISTS AND OTHERS

T!-1E ASHLAND HATCHERY

1

Stock from this hatchery are of
other denominations conform to the Catholic principle in various
the best breeds and as a consedegrees.
It thus appears that when judged by the tests of time, place, quence are excellent layers. The
founder, perpetuity, and doctrine that only the Baptist churches can chicks sold are free from many
boast of the head-ship of Jesus. Lest one might think that we are common ailments with which poulpresumplous in submitting these tests, we quote the authority which try is sometimes afflicted. Their
:Teals gives us for so doing: "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but chicks are very sturdy and with
ti
the spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets a reasonable amount of care will
are gone out into the world (John 4:1)". With that as our actuating develop into flue stock and good
principle we have submitted these tests.. At a glance it can be seen
that the Catholic church and the Baptist church stand at the opporite
on every doctrine. All Protestant denominations are to
be found somewhere in ,between, getting their teachings from both. All
that the Protestants denominations hold that is Biblical, they have
gotten from the Baptists: :ill that is heretical, they have inherited
from the cat holica.
In every test that we have submitted, the Baptist position has
Ix Cii hos a to be the Bible position. Just how Baptists .have been
able to exist in the face of trials and persecutions, we do not attempt
to explain. Nor .-do we attempt . to show how that Baptist principles
have existed from the days of Jesus„ It is not necessary to prove our
epostolic succession. It is far more important to recugwe ills identity of our churches today with those of the first century thart to produce historical records of twenty cesturies time. If there are churches
In the world today that can be identified with those of the first celltttry, then that should be sufficient proof of our apostolicity. As
George W. McDaniel, In "The People Called Baptists" said: `‘After
the war, General Lee lost a beautiful mare, whether strayed or stolen
he did not knnow. He advertized for her, describing her color and
size in detail. Deacon William Campbell. of Essex County. Virginia,
read the advertisement and saw near his home an animal that exactGREENUP, KY.
ly answered the description. He wrote General Lee, who sent • his
son from Lexington to investiente.As ROM1 nst he saw' the animal, he
said, "That is father's mare". It was not necessary to follow the
tracks of that mare from Lexineton to Essex. The main thing eat,
to identify her with the one that was lost". (P. 141....142).
olir
with Baptist churches. (Mr ehlef hope is that men may reeoenize
left
been
have
Identity without seeking to follow the tracks that

Lastly, this hatchery is under
the capable and efficient management of Perry Scott, a man of
wide experience in the poultry
field. Honest and straight-forward
In his business policies, Mr. Scott
is prominent in the commercial
world In this section. and we
Asish to recommed him to our readers.
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